Minutes for meeting on 26/3/2009
Attendance: Tom G, Andy Buchan, Dave, Rob, Hannah S, Birm, Andrea,
Jungle, Ash, Alex, Jade, Tom C, Matt, Phil, Hannah J, Andy Butler.
Start at 6:11
James and Tom c:
-> IOM - DONE
-> Birm - Done
-> Talkin to the Union - Done
Tom and Andy:
-> Serving - Done
-> Left handed bow - Done
-> Talk to Quicks - Need to sort out
Dave and Andy:
-> They have emailed about the competition but there is no bus
Andrew:
-> Newsletter - Has been distracted by Robin Hood
Easter for WOW
Andrea and Hannah S:
-> Need to know the dates of the competitions. We have nearly 20 people
interested
Rob - No Jokes yet
Dave went lol
-> Paintballing on the 30th of May, unanimous vote for all-day, can cost £15,
£22 or up to £45
BADGER
-> Skittles - Summer term, on a wednesday?
Spence arrives!!
Main Buisiness:
- Newsletter - done
- Committee - We did it :P
- Club kit - To be discussed at the next meeting *
- Club Photograph - for friday afternoon *
A.O.B
- Jungle Smells
- Club social shirts - Birm to email, especially the ex members for who wants
one
- Vodka Revs - waiting for a week, meals sounds good
- BUTTS Ball - £15 to £25 per ticket -try for a bus!!
General interest, Hannah to email to show our interest *
- IMS - fill in contact details - all done
- Grant application form - for treasurers and chairs

Laugh at alex, Alex is another
Jungle - Where shall we go next?
Jade - The next point would be good
- Session Supervisor forms - all new committee to sign - all have taken a
session
- Scouts and Guides people - can do the 'have a go at archery' -the students,
the actual society.
Its outdoors at 10-15 yards, separate to normal
people so they can keep shooting
Need to discuss it * hopefully get some money
- Jungle to burn disc for TOM *
- Email - National at Keddleston Hall on the 2nd May, team captains to
organise *
People agree
Specify if we want a bus ****
Dave looks happy. Now...
- Volunteer to host BUTTS Friendly - Date is the 6th June
-Ex v Current - 23rd May
Paintballing - 30th May
Butts friendly - 6th June
Also have the BUSC on the 13th June and the butts outdoor on the 16th may
- List of contacts of alumni - Jungle to send *
- Dave to be Badger: 2 for, 5 abstain, we figured this is a waste of time
- IMS for the 6th May - Change of contacts, to sort out when we get the email
- Sessions for next term
Wed 29th 2-6pm Everyone to attend
Fri 1st May 2-6pm Jade
Sat 2nd 2-6 Andrew Buchan
Sun 3rd 2-6 Spence
Wed 6th 2-6 Tom C
Next meeting on the 7th May at 6pm
Meeting ends at 6:57

